
   Since COVID-19 first appeared in our
community almost one year ago, we have
all experienced profound loss. In an
effort to begin healing, Light of Hope has
partnered with Compassus
(www.compassus.com)  to provide our
community with a grief support group. 
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   In February, we began demolition and reconstruction of the
space next to our office. This expansion will give us the
ability to provide services to more people, offer larger
groups, and social distance indoors while we wait for the end
of this pandemic. Video of our amazing volunteers and
contractors getting it done can be found on our YouTube
channel.

EXPANSION COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION >

INTRODUCING
GRIEF SUPPORT
GROUP

GROUPS >

   Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
 Special Agent in Charge (SAC) Eduardo A.
Chavez of the Dallas Field Division announced
that the Claremore, Oklahoma-based non-profit
organization “Light of Hope” (LOH) has been
named one of two 2020 DEA National
Community Drug Prevention Award winners.  
   In addition to the national recognition, LOH
received a plaque and a check for $2,000.00 from
the DEA.   
   Each year the DEA sponsors its Community
Drug Prevention Awards  as part of the Red
Ribbon campaign.

DEA PRESENTS NATIONAL AWARD
AWARD >

L I G H T  O F  H O P E  Q U A R T E R L Y

   These awards highlight the importance of
grassroots efforts to keep our nation’s
communities safe and drug free, to recognize the
volunteer activities of DEA employees, and to
enhance DEA’s prevention-related programs.
   These programs are an essential part of DEA’s
overall strategy to combat drug trafficking and
keep our communities safer.
   LOH is a 501(c)3 nonprofit, that provides
assistance to individuals and families faced with
the struggles of drug addiction and education to
children through its school drug prevention
program. 

M A R C H  2 0 2 1

CONGRESSMAN
MULLIN HIGHLIGHTS
LIGHT OF HOPE IN
MENTAL HEALTH
DISCUSSION

PARTNERS >

see AWARD, Page 4

see GROUPS, Page 4

   In a video posted to Facebook on
February 11, Congressman Markwayne
Mullin urged the House Energy and
Commerce Committee to include mental
health services in the next COVID-relief
package. 
   "Governors and city leaders across the
country have forced our communities to
shut down because of the pandemic.
These shutdowns have caused the mental
health crisis in our country to get even
worse," Mullin said. "Light of Hope in
Claremore, Oklahoma, helps individuals
struggling with addiction and other
mental health issues, all free of charge."
   "Mental health care is just as important
as physical health care," Mullin said.
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LEFT TO RIGHT: DEA Agent John Scott, Layla Freeman, DEA Agent Eduardo Chavez, Nancy Phelps, and DEA
Agent David King.

https://youtu.be/Vst8e7ejxA0
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BOARD
SPOTLIGHT

SPOTLIGHTS >
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   Why do I support LOH? 

   I continue to support Light of

Hope because I see firsthand the

impact LOH has on our

community and surrounding area.

LOH is certainly “a light in the

darkness”. LOH helps in many

areas. One of the programs I am

most proud of is our Drug

Education Program, titled LEAD.

As a school counselor, I

definitely see the need in our

schools for drug education. I am

thankful LOH has partnered with

schools across Oklahoma to

teach children about the science

behind drug use. Our drug

program is research-based and

was created by the National Drug

Enforcement Agency. We have

received national recognition as a

leader in drug education. 

   How do you hope to see LOH

grow? 

   I would like to see LOH

continue to have an impact in our

community and surrounding

areas. I hope that we are able to

continue our Drug Education

Program because I truly believe it

makes an impact. I also never

want a family or individual to be

without food or necessities, so I

am very hopeful we are able to

continue our food pantry. Soon

our small groups will be able to

resume indoor meetings. 

   I would like to see us be able to

offer more small groups because

I have seen firsthand their

impact. I have seen individuals

walk into a meeting feeling

depleted. After having an

opportunity to listen and share

their own experiences, the weight

begins to lift. At the end of the

group meeting, you can see hope

starting to illuminate their face. It

is truly remarkable!

   In order for Light of Hope to

continue, we will need to

continually raise funds through

grants, events, and donations

from our communities. It’s my

hope that others see what we are

doing and support us financially

so that we can continue to serve

our community.

   LOH has been able to hire a

wonderful team (many of them

former teachers) who educate and

empower students. Students,

families, and educators

repeatedly share wonderful

stories about the impact our

programs have made on their

lives.

   What personal

accomplishment are you most

proud of? 

   I am most proud of the

relationships I have created and

nurtured with my adult children,

Ethan Cooper and Bailey Cooper.

Knowing that we have overcome

difficult times together is

important to me. At a young age,

my children lost their father to

suicide. A few years ago, their

older brother (Jonathan) also

committed suicide. These tragic

events could have turned Ethan

and Bailey into harsh, untrusting

adults. However, they stayed

positive and focused. The

relationship I have with each of

them makes me very proud. 

   I am also proud of them as

individuals. Ethan is a

videographer currently working

with two churches to hold

worship services during the

COVID pandemic. Bailey is an

occupational therapy assistant

and has started an Etsy business

creating printables. 

   What do you personally

contribute to Light of Hope? 

   I have served on the LOH

board since it’s beginning. I am

currently the secretary, so I take

notes during meetings, type the

notes, and send them to the rest

of the board. However, my

greatest contribution is

volunteering to co-facilitate

small groups that meet in the

evenings. I have co-facilitated at

various times (starting when we

first met at The Vessel in

Claremore). Herb Smith was our

facilitator for many years, and we

all learned so much from him. 

   During the onset of COVID, I

led a tele-group using conference

calls. We have had to put our

small groups temporarily on

hold. When they resume I will

continue to attend, listen, pray,

and share. I believe our small

groups are valuable to those who

join us for devotion, prayer, and

discussion. 

   I am thankful that I have been

able to contribute to LOH. Light

of Hope small groups have also

impacted my life. I have become

a better listener, and I have a

much better understanding of

what those who struggle with

addiction are facing. Co-

facilitating small groups is as

much a blessing to me as it is to

the other participants.

SHEILA URBONAS



Each week our newest LOH

Food Pantry Volunteer Dave

Wilber makes a list of the top 20

needs in our food pantry. 

Mac N Cheese

Peanut Butter

Jelly

Corn

Fruit Cocktail Mix Cans

Spaghetti O's

Tuna

Canned Chicken

Pasta Noodles

Pasta Sauce

Pop Tarts

Eggs

Butter

Hamburger Helper Meals

Ramen Noodles

Saltine Cracker Box

Laundry Soap 

Liquid Dish Soap

Body Wash or Bars of Soap

Men’s & Women’s Deodorant

Baby Wipes

Online

www.lightofhopeinc.org

Facebook: @lightofhopeministryinc

Instagram: @lightofhopeinc
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Text to Donate
Text "Supporting Hope"

to (918) 265-4045

Please give whatever you can!

BUILDING HOPE NEWSLETTER

DAVE'S TOP 21
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NEEDS LIST >LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

To donate by mail, clip, fill out, and send with check. Please make checks payable to Light of Hope

and send to P.O. Box 669 Claremore, OK 74018.

Full Name:

Address:

Email:

Phone:

Dedication (optional):

   As we embark on a new year, 2021 looks promising

and extremely hopeful!

Throughout the pandemic, great obstacles have tried

to prevent our critically needed services to those we

are called to serve. With God’s protection, guidance

and your continued financial support, we have

worked diligently to assist and provide services to

those struggling with life difficulties.

   We have experienced loss, relapse, sickness and

unimaginable mental health issues due to isolation

and restrictions that the pandemic has presented.

Through it all, there is an abundance of blessings to

be thankful for.

   We are looking towards our 2021 mission of

“helping people see the HOPE” in which you are an

integral part of making our mission come to fruition.

   It is imperative that we increase our educational

support of LOH’s LEAD Drug Education program for

continued success of programmatic work.

   We have made great strides due to classroom

restrictions and have taken our LEAD program

virtual. We look forward to the 2021-22 school year

in which our educators can reconvene with students

in the classroom. Thanks to your continued support,

we are unmatched in our drug education

programming.

We are thrilled to begin our in-person encouragement

support group as of March 24, 2021! Throughout the

pandemic we held telegroups in which small groups

would be on a phone call together, led by one of our

dedicated LOH group facilitators. 

   Many, many hours were spent together processing and

encouraging each other through daily struggles.

   It will be a glorious day to be back together in our

newly expanded group room. Thanks to your gifts, we

were able to build out office space next door to our office

space and classrooms. We now have room to increase our

group sizes all while following CDC guidelines. God has

blessed us beyond measure with our expanded area. Feel

free to drop by and take a tour.

   The need for additional programming is growing each

day. To date we are offering Grief Support Groups,

Mothers Angels Child Loss Group, General

Encouragement Support Groups, weekly food pantry

distribution to hundreds of individuals and families. In

April, we will begin The Twelve Gifts Class and

Financial Peace classes.

   All services, programs and food securities are free of

charge. We do not receive any state or federal

contributions. We solely rely on our supporters and

donors like you.  

   We are incredibly grateful for your continued support.

What an honor and blessing it is that you entrust us with

your dollars. On behalf of our founder, Layla Freeman,

our Board of Directors may God richly bless you as

together, we are “helping people see the HOPE!”

In His Service, 

Nancy Phelps
Executive Director
Light of Hope
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GROUPS >

   LOH offers weekly

encouragement support groups,

resource assistance, school and

community education, workplace

readiness, monthly speaking

panels, a food pantry, and more.  

   These services are entirely

free to the community. 

   LOH depends greatly upon its

relationship with community

partners.

It is with the support of LOH’s

strong community partners and

donors that make it possible.

 LOH has a unique and valued

partnership with the Rogers 

AWARD >
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   “Together, we provide current,

powerful, and effective drug

education to our Oklahoma

schools, free of charge. 

   "Utilizing the DEA’s

‘Discovery Education’

curriculum, LOH educators

teach detailed drug education

and bring awareness back into

schools. 

   "Each school district can

personalize the LOH/DEA school

drug prevention program to fit

their individual school needs,”

advised SAC Chavez.  

DEA HQ sent a Demand

Reduction Team member to

Tulsa to provide LOH’s staff 

County District Attorney’s

office. 

   Together, they have created

programming, community

service opportunities,

employment initiatives, and tools

needed to rebuild the lives of

those who have faced extreme

difficulties due to past mistakes

and life choices. 

   LOH is a signature validated

program for those who have been

court appointed to LOH and has

been the lifeline for those who

the DA’s office has entrusted in

LOH’s care.

  LOH’s exclusive partnership

with the DEA is unique in the

State of Oklahoma. 

with advanced training on how to

deliver DEA’s Operation

Prevention curriculum. 

   Additionally, the DEA and

LOH Founder Layla Freeman

have collaborated to provide

powerful assemblies, panel

discussion groups, and parent

awareness meetings to schools

and to the Oklahoma community. 

   “LOH treasures the DEA’s

unwavering partnership and

know that together, we are

helping people see the ‘Light of

Hope’ through education,

encouragement, and support,”

says Ms. Freeman.

   A Compassus facilitator
will be leading the group at
2:00 p.m. on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of each month,
beginning in March, at our
LOH small group room. 
Over the course of more than
a dozen weeks, the group will
talk about their personal
experiences and discuss:
1.     What to expect- grief /
depression are NOT the same
thing
2.     Coping strategies / ways
to find safety

3.     Guilt / survivors guilt
4.     Myths / misinformation
concerning grief
5.     Coping with special days
concerning grief
6.     Getting over it- what
does that REALLY mean
7.     Steps to move forward
8.     What is normal/the NEW
normal/ signs of healing
9.     Recovery- what does it
mean and what does it NOT
mean
10.   Holidays- self protection
11.  Chasing the blues away
If you or someone you love is
interested in participating,
please give us a call!

Not all communities are
lucky enough to have
an organization like 

Light of Hope
 to provide these critical

services.
- Congressman Markwayne Mullin

https://www.facebook.com/lightofhopeministryinc/?__cft__[0]=AZW6yG5560w11uXhS3yql8rotN0M1drJ0P3LvoLO4Mfy4B4_l-_lC5XiAMEUSIqm6lN7f_SI4IxYiThagEb3BfBj8S53QdyBQCwC5UKbI6_Fl3prjxmFOKSzuuGtpiE1viA2qqHxgieLfR4mVDm0YSuR8nw872GiU6FVEYF2GlkmqA&__tn__=kK-R

